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ANNOUNCEMENT AND SIGNATURE TUNE: 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

Welcome from Alex Tetteh-Lartey .. Ari African film -that has 
set the cinema critics talking, and the Dance Troupe of 
Senegal both in today's "Arts and Africa". 

SIGNATURE TUNE 

ALEX TETTEH- LARTEY: 

Regular listeners to the programme will re0ognise our opening 
music as the sound of the many-stringed kora with its home in 
Senegal and neighbouring countries. So 9 naturally, it's an 
instrument that the Dance Troupe of Sent:gal take on tour with 
then.~ 

MUSIC: SENEGALESE TROUPE. Band 3 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

And one of the members of this celebrated company is going to 
be talking to me about the Troupe and their music later in the 
programme. 

Bue I want to begin with the film that was such a success at 
the Cannes Film Festival in France earlier this year. In fact, 
one critic, writing in the mag~zine "Jeune Afrique" called it 
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"an event of prime importance for world einema". Well, even 
allowing for the French love of superlatives, it makes me 
regret that I've not had the chance to see the film - so I've 
been talking to someone who has, Michel Ciment, who teaches 
Cinema at the University of Paris and wh~'s an editor of the 
French c:i.nema magazine "Pof>itif" .. The film's been made by a 
young Ethiopian, Haile Gerima and its settlng is in Ethiopia.. 
Gerima has given it the title 11Harvest11 : "three thousnnd yeors" -
a strange title to my ears, and I raked Michel Ciment to explain 
what it mf ~n~:. 
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MICHEL CIMENT: ____ .,.. __ 
Well, "Harvest" : "three thous9nd years" in fact gives the meaning 
really of the film, the tone of the film. It mix~s a kind of 
lyricism and irony at the same time. 3000 years because 
Ethiopia is sonsidered the oldest kingdom in the history of 
mankind and in fact the film, ironically, was mnde a few 
months before the downfall of Haile Selassie and it refers to 
this long kingdom. In fact it suggests thnt in 3000 years there 
hns been no harvest really th~t went to the people trot did the 
work on the land. The people who worked on the land, the 
peasants, had been deprived of the pro~uct of their work, so it 
gives, if you want, a kind of symbolic meaning. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

Yes, I see. Now con you tell us briefly what the subject 
matter is? 

MICHEL CIMENT: 

Yes, on th.:; one hand there is o rP.lationshtp between a lnnd
lord and a mad-man, a kind of prophet, y,;u know, the kind of 
person you f lnd in villages, and the prophet, the so,..,called 
mod- man, tells the truth about the ·real sccial and political 
situation of which the farmers are not really completely 
conscious. So, in his m8dness, he understands the real menning 
of the situation and the landlord is constantly fighting end 
talking with him. This is s hot in a very stylised and 
thentricnl way. On the other hand, there is a kind of semi
document.Stry film which has been done with the peasants of this 
little village and which is a kind of documentary about the lif e 
in the fields and the life in the village. So the film shows 
a juxtoposition between these two styles. The landlord is in 
f?1,ct, played by a profess.onal actor 0nd the mnd-man is played 
by the former teGcher of the ~irector, when he wns studying in 
Ethiopia, '1hile all the peasants are, of course, people of the 
plnceo It's a ~ery political movie, in fact it was made by 
Haile Gerima, who shot it in three weeks, after two months of 
prepnration, in the summer of 1974. Three weeks is a very short 
time and the film is a long one, it's 2½ hours. Then he went 
bG.ck to California where he ;;r:-ofited by taking advanto.ge of the 
studio in the UCLA, where he- was doing his MA, his t hesis, and 
while doing his thesis, he edited his film for 1½ years. So I 
think he took advantage of all the facilities offered him by the 
American university system, in order to make a film which is 
extremely powerful and extremely critical of the political 
situation. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

HowW'.ls this received by the people at the Festivol? 

MICHEL CIMENT : 

Well, it was received with great intereste I think in Cannes 
there were so many films that a. lot of them are unoticed 1 
not thi s one really,, The film is not without weakness. It's 
o first fi~\ it w~s done with very little moneyo It was done 
for 201 000 dollars. It hns :fuws, is sometimesa&kward and over
long but on the whole I think it man~ges to create a really 
African style in cinematography, becouse o lot of films are 
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really copying European films, whereas this film is, I think, 
n very good exnmple of a new Africnn film-making style. I think 
it is a genuine enterprise. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

Michel Ciment talking about the film "Harvest: three thousand 
years". 

The other day I had the plecsure of enjoying a splend.id 
presentation of Afric2n dancing here in London at one of the m3jor 
theatres. The Dance Troupe of Senegal has been paying Britain 
a visit and while the audienc_e wns settl ing down the dancers and 
musicians behind the backdrop, painted to represent a Senegalese 
village, were getting ready for the first number in the show. 

A..::TUALITY: Drums and talk 

ALEX TETTEH- LARTEY: 

Well, a few moments later the stage lights came on o.,nd the show 
began. 

MUSIC: SENEGALESE TROUPE - DRUMMING BAND 1 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

Baboucar M'Bengie is the administrator of the company, and he's 
with me now to tell us about this well-established and much 
travelled group of dancers and musicians. 

Baboucar, how old is this Troupe and to what places hnve you been 
so fnr? 

BABOUCAR M'BENGIE: - --- -·-·- ~ ..... -·--·--·-
The National Company of Senegal was formed in 1960 - 17 ye~rs ago. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

It was formed in 1960? 

BABOUCAR M'BENGIE: 

Yesj when Senegal got its independence, 

ALEID TETTEH-LARTEY: 

It's quite a long time~ 

BABOUCAR M'BENGIE: 

Yes, a long time. 
except to Japan. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

Why not Japan? 

The Com?any has been all· over the world, 
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BABOUCAR M'BENGIE: 
I I don t know - we would like to go there next year. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

So you keep changing the personnel? I mean these were very young 
men ond women. 

BABOUCAR M'BENGIE: 

Yes, we have to change the Troupe after every tour. 
have been away f rom Senegal 21 months ami will be on 
another eightmonths so many member..-:l get very tired. 
we go bock we have to change the personnel. 

This Troupe 
tour for 
So each time 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

Thnt's n long time to travelo Now, you had o certo.in amount of 
dances to show. Were these selected especially for Western audience:c. 
and for audiences in other parts of the world or are they the 
sort of dnnces anybody would see any day if ~hey should go to Senegal 

BABOUCAR M'BENGIE: 

Yes, the show, you see is what we do in Senegal too, because we 
don't have a special show for Africa, a special show for overseas. 
We do just one transposition from the village to the stage~ 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

Now the biggest p:i.rt of the whole show was this story of Diankey 
Wali. First of all can you tell us what Diankey Wali means? 

BABOUCAR M'BENGIE: 

It means a fisherman. Sometimes in Senegal a man, when he seesa 
young girl, he says Hwhen she renched 18 or 20 years old, he will 
to.ke her o.s his wife", the p:i.rents soy "OK right". If, when the 
girl reoches 18 or 20 years old, the parents see 3nother man who 
is richer than the fisherman, they s~y "this man hos more weo.lth, 
so we will give our daughter to him 1 not to the f isherman'J Then 
they do the celebration of the marriage, nnd then when they give 
the girl to the rich man, the fisherman is very angry about th::i.t. 
He gQeS to the sprte ••• 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

Spirit •••• 

BABOUCAR M'BENGIE: 
- - - -- & - - - . ... ~·. • ---

Yes. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: --· -------
Yes, the wnter sprite. 

. . . . '·~· . -~"-·· . ~··· 
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BABOUCAR M'BENGIE: 

•• ,, • o.nd then re explo.ins his problem and he says "I have lost my 
girl-friend ond need your help to", how do you so.y? •••• 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

I wont you to make the man mad so I cnn get my girl bock•••• 

BABOUCAR M'BENGIE: 

••••• exactly, he mnkes the rich man mnd~ Then the fisherman s~ys 
he doesn't want the rich man to be mud forever, nnd then he goes 
to see another spirit nnd says"the rich man is mad now but I need 
you to bring him b~ck to normoJ ''. We do thot with an exorcisim 
because in this story we try to show how we do exorcisim in 
Africa. 

MUSIC: -- SENEGALESE TROUPE. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

Now, what was this piece of music? I know it wos from the play. 

BABOUCAR M'BENGIE: 

When somebody does something great you praise him. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

So thnt is talking about the fisherman? 

BABOUCAR M'BENGIE: 

Yes, the fisherman. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: --·- - - . _,,, . __ ..,_ .. --~ .. -
Babouc~r, I saw a lot of d~ncing by these young rr.en and women, 
and there w~3n't much variety in the dnncing, There might have 
been variety in the music played, in the drums 2nd things like 
that, but 1 didn't see much variety in the actual dancing. Have 
you got different types of dancing in Senegal, or hove you got 
a common dance to the whole country? 

BABOUCAR MI BENGIE·: 

Yes, in Senegal we hnve many different tribes and each tribe has 
his own dance, but we can't have the possibility to show all the 
dtifferent dances, but when we come ba ck to London we will sh('W 
another dance, because we hnve many many different dnnces~ 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

It is very dtfficult for me to see any difference, I must say. 
All the soT.e I thought it wns enjoyable~ H0w can they keep this 
up night nfter night, sometimes doing 2 performances in one day? 
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~BOUCAR MI B_J;NG IE_;_ 

Every day we have to perform except Sunday, but it's natural for 
my compnay, because for 17 yenrs we have done the same, every day 
we dance o.nd now, if you don't dance you get tired. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

So the dancing ~ctunlly gives them more en:rgy for more dancing? 

BABOUCAR M'BENGIE: 

Yes~ 

ALEX TETTEH- LARTEY: 

One could ~ee th~t they were reolly enjoying wh3t they wer0 domng 
and I sow the show twice, the second time wi.th my fo.mily and we 
th'.)roughly enjoyed it. Ar'fllmy r from here you are going elsewhere ? 

BABOUCAR M1 BENGIE: 

Yes, from here we have to go to France, Italy, Yugoslavia nnd then 
we come back to Holland and then we wil.L gr. home in 6 or 7 months. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

You've talked about all these places nnd all of them 3re in Europe. 
Are you thinking of per:.':'orming anywhere in Africn? 

BABOUCAR M'BENGIE: 

Yes, before we started this tour we did many performonces in M~li, 
The Ivory Coast, Cnmeroun, Gabon, Kenya, Tunisia, Morocco and 
Algeria. 

ALEX TETTEH-LAREEY: 

Well, I wish you all the best. I hope everyone will enjoy it ns 
much as I did. Thank you very much Bn.boucn.r. 

BABOUCAR M' BENGIE: 

Thank you. 

ALEX ~ETTEH-LARTEY: 

And we've more music from the Dnnce Troupe of Senegal to complete 
the programme. Here's a song by n woman sending a messnge to her 
obcent husband telling him she's waiting for him, while I leave 
the stage for today. This is Alex Tetteh-Lartey saying goodbye 
until next week ' s "Arts and Africa" 

MUSIC: SNNEGALESE TROUPE BAND 6. 
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